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DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET, 

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL, 

CAPT, POZERT TAGUART, 

0; Warren County 

FOR STATE TREASURER, 

HON. JOSEPH POWELL, 
¢ Bradford County. 

Proctor Knott has been elected gov- 

ernor of Kentucky by about 50,000 ma- 

jority. Old Kentuck never falters. 

A dispatch from St. Petersburg, says 

the riots at Ekaterinoslav, caused by an- 

imosity against the Jews, were continued 

on the 3d inst. A mob attacked the 

Jewish quarter and destroyed many 

houses and liquor stores belonging to 

the Jewa. Itis now reported that one 

hundred persons were killed or wound- 

ed during the rioting in the town. 
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The Republican state senate means to 

may that unless the Democratic house 

knocks under to giving the Republicans 

two-thirds in the apportionments the 

Legislature shall sit all summer at §,3000 

per day. When one looks at the figures 

and finds that the Democcats have with- 

in a fraction one half the voters and 

should have a corresponding show in 

the apportionment, it exhibits an unfair- 

ness and recklessness on the part of the 

Republicans that borders on revolution. 

a————— — 

The following from the Williamsport 

Sun and Banner expresses our views: 

This thing.of getting up papers for spite, 

generally works harm to the party. The 

above paper says: 

From this remote point we cannot see 

the necessity of another Democratic pa- 

per ia Harrisburg. The Pafriot, after 

years of struggle, has secured a strong 

foothold, and is a political power in the 

State, as well as profitable to its enter 

prising proprietors, and should reap the 

benefits so hardly earned. Another pa 

per may serve the interests of a few, it 

will not help the party, as in nine cases 

out of ten, such ventures create discord 

and prove a source of weakness rather 

than streogth. With Philadelphia open 

for a daily of that character, let the pro- 

jectors enter and take possession. Two 

or three dailies can find work and pat- 

ronage in the city of Penn, where reform 

work is so much needed. 
tmnt et A 

The strike of the telegraphers is prac- 

tically at an end and sad to relate(it has 

resulted in the defeat of the strikers. It 

may yet be sometime before the main 

body of operators return to work but 

there can no longer be much doubt that 

they will do so ere long without having in another column 
Noah's ark has been found in a glacier 

What a harvest the ark 

will prove for Barnum! it will set his 

accomplished their object. 
It seems a trifle strange at first thought 

that although the general sympathy of 
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sylvania. The Republicans have gained 
16 members and have lost 44, leaving a 

nel loss of 28. 

TAR 

he was helping it. 

a summer spree, 

on Mt. Ararat, 

ATR 

A despacch from Paris says it is ro- 
mored a plot to restore the monarchy 
has been discovered. 
France professes to give details of the plot. 

It says twenty-five thousand muskets for 

a popular rising have been ordered and 
attempts been made to tamper with the 

It also states three conspirators 
have been arrested. 

The newspaper 

When Garfield was killed, some of his 

admirers thought the government could 

not go on without him, altho’ it kept 
running before without any one feeling 

But the government 

goes right on, even with President Arth- 
ur thousands of miles away among the 

Indians, and every cabinet officer out on 
The clerks are run- 

ning the government now, and there 
ain't a bit of friction. 
founded it upon such a plain, uncompli- 
cated basis, that it will run with only a 
few boys to keep their eyes on jit, as is 
just now demonstrated in the absence of 

the President and cabinet. 

The recently passed judicial apportion- 

ment bill makes Judge Mayer's district 
consist of Clinton, Cameron and Elk 

counties, This district is quite satisfac- 

tory to the people of Clinton county. So 

says the Clinton Democrat. 
sass A AP A HSA 

The fathers 

According to a despatch from Williams- 

port, Aug. 8, we see see that Deter Her. 

dic is still alive and kicking. The des. 

patch says:—Peter Herdic, through his 

attorney, Clinton Lloyd, to-day filed in 

the Prothonotary’s Office of Lycoming 

county summons in ejectment against 

William Weightman, of Philadelphis, 

and J. R. C. Walker, of this city, for 

seventeen properties 

and thirty-three outside of the city, on 

the ground that the above-named gen- 
sas no legal titles tothe same. 

Included in the city properties are the 

Park Hotel and Herdic Park. There are 

23,361 acres of land covered by the sum- 

mons in the aggregate, much of which is 

valuable coal land in the Pine creek re- 

Williamsport 

——— i — 

The St. Louis Globe, Democrat, says it 
is stated as a fact, and is a matter of study 
for scientists, that the corn and vegeta. 

bles planted in the path of the destruc- 

tive cyclone of May 12 will not grow. 

Farmers along the line of its travels in 

Morgan county declare the statement to 

be true and say that corn and potatoes 

planted in the “cyclone ground” will not 

even sprout. 
——— IA AOS 

At last, according to an account given 
of the Reronren, 

the influential nowspaper press of the Jenny Lind speculation so far in the 

country was in their favor and that was shade, that Genin, the hatter, who paid 

a thorough orgenization backing their $300 for first concert ticket, will go $8,000 

attempt, still the strike was unsuccessful. 
The reasons, however, soon became ap- 
parent. Many of the operators went out 
in a half hearted sort of way and those 

belonging to the weak class soon desert 
ed the brotherhood and returned to 
work. The liberal use of money by the 
Western Union Company has influenced 
others to desert until now that great mo- 
nopoly is sufficiently supplied with oper- 
ators to transact a moderate amount of 
business without the strikers, having had 

from the beginning the assistance of 
railroad operators, 
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The next congress will contain a Re- 
publican majority of two in the senate 
and a Democratic majority of 50 in the 
house. In the next house of representa- 
tives there will be 191 Democrats and 119 
Republicans, six Mahoneites, five Inde 
pendents and two Greenbackers. Inthe 
last congress the Republicans had 12ma- 
jority over the Democrats, and a majori- 
ty in the delegations of 20 states, In the 

next one, the Democrats will have 8 ma- 

jority in 22 states and 72 majority over 

the Republicans. The states of Alabama, 

Arkansas, California, Delaware, Georgia 

and Missouri are solidly Democratic, and 

those of Colorado, Kansas, Maine, Min- 
nessota, Nebraska, New Hampshire, Ore- 

for the first ride in the ark. 
We would hardly believe that the ark 

has been discovered }still such a thing 

is not among the impossibilities. With 

the ark discovered as above, all full of 

jce, Mt. Ararat as a summer resort 

would be a success. 
estas wilco 

Thousands of persons are arriving at 

Erfurt to participate in the festival in 

celebration of Martin Luther's entry in- 

to that town. The festival was a great 

success. An historical procession trav- 

ersed the streets of Erfurt this afternoon 

and excited much admiration, especially 

a grotip in which Luther was represent- 

ed surrounded by armed knights. Bod- 

jes of Singers greeted the procession at 

different points along the route. 

The British agent at Pieter Maritzburg 

beleives that the report that King Cete- 

wayo, whose death at the bands of the 

insurgents was announced some days 

ago, is still alive, was put iu circulation 

for the purpose of continuing the agita- 

tion in Zululand. 

All the great Republican editors look 

under their beds every night before re. 

tiring. They are hunting for Mr, Til 

den~ Atlanta Constitution (Dem.) 

democrats, but the bosses persist in say- 
ing No ; the wile hog or none, is their 
motto ; and thus the people must go on 

at the rate of $3000 per day. 
ie —————— 

The county ticket nominated on Tues- 
day will receive the united support of 
Democrats, 

Dr.®Smith, nominee for Associste Judge 
is a life long democrat, and a gentleman 
of intelligence and sound judgment, 

W. CC. Heinle nominee for District 
Attorney, is a selfmade young man, an 
active Democrat, and he now fills the 
position in a credible manner, 

Ellis Orvis, for Co, Surveyor, isa young 
man, of superior qualifications for the 
place named, and an experienced survey- 
or, He bears a spotless character—a 
more fitting nomination could not have 
been made. 

rt — ei 

Mr. Ashley, Under Colonml Secretary, 

stated in the House of Commons that 

the government had received a telegram 

from the Governor of Natal, in which 

the latter says he is informed that King 

Cetewayo, who was reported to have 

been killed by the Zulu insurgents, is in 

the reserved territory. A reliable wit 

ness says he has seen him alive since his 

reported death. One statement that Cet» 

ewavo is alive comes from Cetewavo's 

brother, who says that Cetewayo took 

refue in sn isolated kraal after the late 

battle, having received two wounds in 

the leg. 
- " 

Jas, O. Parker, senior partner of the 

law firm of Parker & Bentley, at Wil 

liamsport, has embezzled monies to 

the amount of £30,000, belong] 

partner and clients. Park 

ed. deserting his fami) 

girl, of 1 

with bim. 

The Patriot says { 

made that a 

bilt-Pennsyivi 
i OD DY 

i 

ceedings o 3 Liu 

and Wester 

Creek a 

tresspass by the latier u 

the former 

ern is a part of ‘anderbilt system, 

and is being built to connect the Clear 

field coal district with the Reading lines. 

The Pennsylvania and Western owns 

the right of way through Beech Creek 

pass in the Allegheny mountains, and 

has spent a large amount in surveying 

and grading its line. The Vanderbilt 

line has been constructed along the prop- 

erty of the snnsylvania and Western. 

The contest de 

fact that the 

espoused the caw 

and Western against its powerful oppon- | 

ent. 
- oe 

PENN HALL ITEMS, 

Mrs. Rockey, wife of John Rockey, 

deo’d, was buried last Sunday, aged 51 

yrs. 6 mo. services by Rev. John Tom 

lingson, who delivered sn appropriate 

sermon on regeneration. Rev, Harry M. 

Keifer of the First Reformed Church, 

Norristown, Pa, preached au interesting 

sermon in the Academy building on last 

Sanday evening to a full house, on Sun- 

day he filled the pulpit for Rev. Z. A. 

Yearick, at the Salem church. H, B. 

Hering started to the western states last 

week: he will proceed leisurely, visiting 

points of interest on bis way. Mrs, Ma- 

ry Moyer and Mrs. 8. L. Fisher have bad 

very handsome fencing put up on their 

lots at the Salem church cemetery; it is 

a fitting tribute to the memory of their 

departed ones. Christ. Fisher, of Ind, 

and wife, have boen here visiting at Rab. 

Klines. Farly in the fleld: Candidates 

for co. offices : they are interviewing their 

friends for support one year hence, Will, 

son of Chas. Henny, fell down the hay 

mow some 15 feet, hurt his back but for 

tanately no bones broken. It is said 

Charly Bartges don't go out at night uo- 

less with a lantern, he is looking out for 

the ghost Will Horner reports to bave 
seen. A number of lads and lasses called 
on Saturday evening to surprises Domer 

Smith, at his home, to congratulate him 

and see his smiling face at sweet sevens 

teen. On Saturday night a fight occured 
at Dan’l Ripka’s resort in the 7 moun- 

tains : some indulged too freely in some- 

thing that fired up their courage to use 

their muscles ; some yong men came 

out with their faces badly bruised and 

cut. Shame. News Boy. 
ise Ay. . 

aProf. F. C. Moyer had added anoth. 
er piano to his complement of instru. 

ments in the Musical College, at Free- 

burg. The College building is filled to 

overflowing. The increase of students 

necessitated the placing of another 

teacher in the school, and Miss Annie J. 
Moyer, of Madam Sieler's 8chool of Vo- 

eal Art, Philadelphia, has been called to, 
611 the position, Prof, Mayer's anticipa- 

ormal Music 

    
  

TRE HALL, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1883, 
Posts will be present. The proceeds of 
the festival are to be used as a charity 
fund. 

dt ovins d ahaa ——— 
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVEN- 

TION. 

The Democratic County Conyention 

met in the court-house on Tuesday afters 
noon, and was organized by electing the 

following officers ; 

President—Hon, C. T. Alexancer. 

Secretaries—Jas, A, McClain, D. K. 
Miller, M. G. Gardner. 
The following is a partial list of dele~ 

gates : 

Potter, north—John Grove, J. W. 
Wolf, Jacob Wagner, Jr, 

Potter, south —Adam Kromrine, Sam’l 
Slack, Joha Danberman, Jeeob Meiss, 

A.J. Campbell, A. P. Zerby, 
T. Baily. 
Millheim—Wes Hartman, Daniel Zig- 

ler. ; 
Haines, west precinet—Wm. Bright, 

Ed. Mingle. 
Bpring—Got. Haag, Henry Rothrock, 

John Barnhart, C.T, Alexander, 
Harris~N. Bwab, Geo, W. Willlaws, 

Mich, Hess. 
Miles—J. B, Hazel, 8. R. Frank, J. R. 

Brumgart, John H, Hosterman, Joel 
Harris, 

Gregg, south—Wm, A. Krise, D. Arm- 
braster, Wm. From, Sam’l Harter, J. (, 
Condo, 

A A committee of five on resolutions was 
appointed by the chair, 

Nominations for Asso, Judge were next 
in order, a leiter of declinaJdon from H. 
K. Smith was read. Dr. J. R. Smith 
and John Rishel were then nominated. 

The first ballot for Associate Judge 
stood, Dr. Smith 50, John Rishel 27.—Dr. 
Smith being the nominee, 

For District Attorney Wm. C. Heinle 
was nominated by acclamation. 

For Co. Surveyor the following ballot 
was had : Oscar Herring 14, J. B. John- 

n 6, Ellis Orvis 44, JH. Reifsnyder 12, 

resulting in the election of Ellis Orvis 
n t ballot. 

P. GG. Meek was chosen Chairman of 
0. Committee, 

owing were cle aed ds legate 8 1 

he next State Convention: DD. F. Fort. 
silis Shafer, P. J. McDonald, and 

ugh M'Cann. 

: : idee on resclutions repos 

‘he resolutions endorse Patti 
ninistration and condemn | 1 

¢ Republicans in opposing a fair ap- 
porionment. 
  

CURSING ON THE GALLOWS. 

Utiea, Aogust 10.— William Henry Os- 
trander was haoged here at 10:36 o'clock 
this morning for the murder of his 
brother, George Lyman Ostrander, De- 
cember 20, 1880, pear West Camden. 
Ostrander kept awake all night and was 
singing and shouting all morning till the 
uificers and people began to arrive, At 
about haif-past eight o'clock, on looking 
out of his cell window into the jail-yard 
where he could see the people, he be- 

| came greatly excited and yelled out ; 
“I'ma goiog to be hung at tea o'clock 

“ | and the gallows are already in the yard, 
I'll walk out, by —— , and tell them to 

out the ——— rope. I'll go plamp to hell 

in & wheelbarrow, too, and the man who 
cuts the rope will be in hell to meet 
me,” 

The Rev. Father Ryan, a young Catho- 
lic priest, labored long and bard with 

him this morning and Ostrander said he 
wanted to receive the sacrameat and 
was ready for baptism, but when the 
priest told him he must prepare to cone 
fess his sins, repent and receive absola- 
tion, be said : 

“1 guess I'll worry along as [ am.” 
The priest nevertheless remained with 

him till the last, excepting during the 
time when the Rev, Dr. Bigelow, a Meth- 
odist mircister, who was appointed his 
spiritual adviser, was with him. 

Horrible Death Struggle. 
The drop fell at thirty six minutes 

past ten. ‘The fall failed to dislocate Os- 
trader's neck and his struggles were 
horrible, He was pronounced dead in 
fourteen and out down in seventeen 
minttes, He died with oaths on his lips, 
cursing his wother and sisters, whose 
testimony brooght him to the scaffold, 
and protesting his innocence. He also 
cursed the court officers and even the 
friend who had shown him favors while 
he was in ail. Otherwise his harangoe 
on the scaffold was wild and incoherent, 
Although labored with all the morning 
by the priest he blungily refased to im- 
plore God's forgivoess, but persisted in 
his protestations of innocence. 

sims MG AI AGI, 

MADISONRURG ITEMS, 
The Madisonbuly Sgnday School will 

hold a pie-nic in Reuben Grim's grove, 
Aug. 25. All are cordially invited to at- 
ond, Mrs. ddan Shafer and her, two 
daughters, o ing, yisitin 
friends through this valley. ap hn Ronsh 

is slowly impitoving having had a Very 
hard time of it, e Joung folks of th 
piace intend visiting the cave Saturday 
8. The Milton Bass ‘band is expecte 

to furnish the music. There will no 
‘rénching fn the M. E. church for six 
weeks as Rev, Whitmeyer expects to at- 
tend camp meeting during that time, 
Pye Mountain Rangers will give a 
entertainment in the union hall Aug. 25. 

Sepocter. 
  

La 

PERSONAL. 

D. J. Tressler, of Linden Hall, favored 
the Reronrer with a visit. Ie reports 
all crops good up there, but apples not 
plenty. John Harpster, of LE Haven, 
is here visiting the paterna! roof, and oc- 
casionally pops in 10 see the REPORTER. 
Noah Cronmilier, of Aaronsburg, long a 
clerk in this place, gave us » shake of his 
hand the other day ; he looks natural but 
went a little lame from rheumatism. Ad, 
Krumrine, of the Loop, was one of our 
callers—he is agent for &« pure bone 
phosphate, Judge Chr. Dule, sr, chape 
eroved by Rev. Geo, Diven, gave the 
Rerorten a call, on their way to confer- 
ence at White Deer, 

John Hosterman, one of Miles twp's 
best citizens, honored our sanctum with 
a visit, Wednesday. 

Tuesday Misses Jennie Boal, — Hoy, 
Laura Strohm and Flora Love, called in 
to smile upon the young men at our ca- 
ses and took a hand at the machine, tur- 
ning out a number of Reporters, 

emma aero seem 

Among the citizens of this republic 

there is at least one undoubted child of 
royalty in the person of Rev, William 
J. Barnett, pastor of the Bhilow (colored) 

Baptist Church, Williamsport, Pa, He 

is the son of a once powerful African 
king, Dumba by name. 

The New York Herald's comments on 

the Democratic Convention are nolee 
worthy. It says: 

The platform is a very good one; the 
Republican platform is & very bad one; 
and independent voters in Pennsylvania 
onght this year to support the Demo 
crats without question or hesitation. 

Lock Havex Mazrzer. 

Butter, 18 to 22 cts. per ; eggs, 16 to 
18 cts. per doz; potatoes, old 40 cts. per 
bushel; new, 12 cts, per peck; chickens, 
50 to 75 cts. per pair; lard, 16 cts, per 1; 

apple butter 75 cts. per gal; corn, 70 cts. 
per bu; oats, 55 cts. per bu; beans, 15 to 
20 cis. per peck; peaches, 00 cts. 

per pk; huckieberries, 8 cis. per qt; 
peas, in pod, 15 cts. per peck; ehelled, 15 
cts. per qt; currants, 10 cts. per qt; cher- 
ries, 4 to 6 per qt, raspberries 10 to 12§ 
cts. : corn, 10 10 12} cis per dozen ; ap- 
ples, 20 10 2b cis per peck. 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

Jeans—Prime medium 21560 226 
per bushel; prime marrow fats $2500 2 

60 per bushel. 
Batter—Choice country 168 to 17¢: prime 

10 to 12 ¢; common to medinms 8 to 9¢; 
fancy creamery 23 to 26c¢. 
Cheese~Onio factory best 7% to 8¢; do 

skims 5 to 6c; York Goshen 84 to 10¢; 
Sweitzer 15 to 16¢, 

Egige—No. 1 Penna and Ohio fresh in 

barrels or cases, 17 to 18c. 
Vegetables—Cucumbers $1 50 to 175; 

tomatoes 00c to $150; cabbage $200 to 3 
00 pea crate; $1 50 to 2 25 iv barrels. 

Berries— Whortleberries, 1 15t0 125 
per pail; blackberries 8 to 12¢ per quart. 

W atermelons—Stripes $12 to 18 per 100 
Jerseys $25 to 35; cantelopes $2 25 to 2 BO 
per bbl or crate, 

Peaches $1.50 to 2.50, as to quality. 
Feathers live geese, 60 to 60c in pack. 

ages; in small lots 4abc more, 
Ouicns per bbl $2.06063.00, 
Potatoes 1,25a1 50 per bbi according to 

size and condition, 
Poulrry live chickens cld 85a80¢ 

pair; spring 80a50c per pair, dressed 15a 
17c per 1b. 

Seeds Timothy 2 15a2 20 per bushel; 

clover, small 89 50a10 00. 
Salt No.1100; No 1 extra 110; diary jo 

140: C 120; Globe fertilizer, $135. the 

regular discount on ear load lots. Raves 
white cotton 2a244e; mixed 134al¥c; all 
wool 1allge. Wool Pennsylvamia, West 
Virginia and Ohio, 36a38e. 
Green Coffees. Fancy Rio 13%4ald 

Choice Rio 184134; Java, 20025;in 

1314. Sogar. Standard A 8%; Prarie B 
$14. Syrups. Choice Maple 37; pnme 
ao 396, 

——————— oto AS 

FORTY-THREE HORSES BURNED. 

Philadelphia, A 7.~ Fire this ev- 
ening destroyed the warebouse and 
wharves of the Knickerbocker Ice Come 
pay. Oaly four of the fifiy-one horses 
and mules were saved, forty-three horses 

sud four mules being suffocated or burn 

————— A ——— 

CENTRE COUNTY TEACHERS EX 
AMINATIONS, 1883, 

S8now Shoe and Burnside—8now Shoe 
Taesday Aug 14 

Huston —J alian owen Wednesday *’ 156 
Worth—Port Matilda......... Thursday ” 16 
Taylor—Hannab. cw. woe. Friday ” 17 
Philipsburg and Rush—Philipsburg 

Saturday " 18 
Unionville snd Union— Unionville 

Monday "’ 
Liberty —Eagleville ..ccwws Tuesday ' 21 

ag eet? 2 a'ker— ersha ay’ 

M arion—Jacksonvities:. Wednesday "” 29 
Milesburg and Boggs—Mileburg "ep 

“ 0 
Spring —Pleansant Hill ........ Friday " 31 
Benner—Knox' School House 

Satatiay September 
Patton—Waddie's al House 

ogi Monday 
Halfmoon ~-Stormslown ..... "” Ta 

Colloge-Lamontaam Wednesday 
Ferguson— Pine Grove......Thursday 

rris—BoalbUrR. « covirswsnF ” 

Jr Boshbuk: iiieim Mond " 1 
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NO. 33 
The Texas fever has broken out at 

Dodge City, Ks, among native cattle, 
and they are dying off in great numbers. 
One man has been arrested for driviog 
in cattle affested with the fever, 

Kernersville, N. C, August 6.—Philip 
Comfort, a young man disappointed in 
love, committed suicide to-day by swa'l 
lowing a paper of pias, 

Philip, jwe hope found comfort in the 
pins, Perhaps it was betier for him 
than if he had pinned to the young lady. 

From Boalsburg, Btate College, 
Centre Furnace, Bnow Bhoe, Centre 
Ha 1, Pleasant Gap and other towns, have 
ing telephone communicetion with 
Bellefonte, folks order their clothing 
froro the Philad. Branch by telephone, 
and have them forwarded by next train 
or stage, Muny find this very conveni- 
ent, and also find when their packages 
reach that the goods are satisfactory, and 
prices very low. Busioess can be doge 
per telephone with perfect safety and at 
a saving of time, especially when want. 
ing clothing from Lewins & Co, 
—— - — 

“ x . vou 
IN THE PILOT HOUSE. 

“Yen, sir ; this kind of work obliges 8 man to 

keep sober as a judge, Of all men in the world, 
steamboat pilots and railroad engineers should 
let liquor alone, For on their clearness of sight 

and eooimenss of head depends the safc'y of life 

and property.” 

Keeping his hand on the wheel as be sald this, 

Mr. A. Brockman, of No, 2044 silver street, Chica. 

go, added: “Of course, sone of ‘em drink; but 

tae sober ones have the best positions and the 
best pay. Yes, the work and exposurdpometimes 
tells on us ; but for my part, 1 find Parkers Tonle 
to be all the invigorant I need. 'vegot a boltie 
aboard here Dow ; Lever go on & Lup without ii 
When I hava't any appetite, or sm iu say way 
out of sorts, it se s me up in no time, If drinking 
men would use the Tonle, it would help em to 
break off. (No, that isn't a Light house; it's & star, 
low down near the water.) Asi wes saying, the 
Tonle is new life bottled up. You see thal flag- 
staff? Well, with a bottle of Parkers Tonle in the 
locker 1 can keep malaria as far from me ax that, 
ail the time. My wife has used it for three years 
for summer complaints and colic, and as an in- 
vigorant, when she's tired oul from overwork, 
She says the Tonle is & daisy, Good bye! Don't 
break your neck going below, 

dou, which has been known as 
4 will Lerenfler be called 

simply “Parker's Tonse.,” This change has been 
rendered necessary by substitutes imposed upon 
their customer by unprincipied dealers under 
the name of ginger ; ad a8 ginger is really an 
unimportant fsvoring ingredient, we drop the 
misleading word, 
There is uo change however in the preparation 

fteelf, and ali bottles remaining in the hands of 
dealers, wrapped under the ns ‘® { 
ger Toric contalu the genuine 
simile sigusture of Hiscox & Co. 
of the outside wrapper. 

TT ENCOURAGING. 
Having been encouraged by the steady 

incresnse of business, 1 bave remodeled, 
repainted and sdded to the exterssl as 
well 88 to the internal appearance of my 
DRUG HOUSE, thereby making it more 
sttractive to my customers 1 would now 
thank my customers for their liberal pate 
ronage in the past, and solicit a continue 
ance of the sume. My stock is as near 
full as possible, Iam nm complete coms 
municatton with the princips! Drug Hou- 
ses of New York and Philsdeipbissnd am 
supplied with cuts snd price lists, and 
anything in my line not kept in stock, 
will be sent for st onceand delivered atthe 
same prices thal it could be bought at if 
you went or sent yourseil. 1 buy my 
drugs for cash, pay no discounts, which 
enables me to sell just ss cheap us any othe 

er drug store in the coanty. All vusiness 
between desily and customers siricily cone 
fidential, od J. D. MURRAY, 

junzhf ‘ Centre Halil 

QURT PROCLAMATION, 

waereas, the Hon, Ohartes A. Mager, Presidont of 
the Uourt of Common Piess oi Lhe 250k Judicial Dies 
incl, consisting of Lhe couniiss vi Ueastre, Clmion 
and Ulenriield, 280 he .....coioere suriissssses SBE the 
ton. J. Ww. Larrumer, & seco, J odges in Uenstre couns 

of . mest. being ihe 3.4 day of Ag. 
185, and to continue twe weeks Notioe is hereby 
given to the Uoroner, J ustices of the Pesce, Atermen 
and Uonstables of said county of Usotre, thst (bey be 

persoos, at 10 o'clock 
. with thelr records, ingui 

remembrances, 

  

Os LET. R R 

FINE SUMMER RESORT. 

Fine Fishing and Hunting—Romans 
tic Mountain and Valiey Secnery: 

Healthy Leooaiity. 

TERMS REASONABLE: 

Jd. H, BIBBY ,eese weeseasn ErOprietot 

SPRING MILLS, CENTRE COUNTY, PA. 

M. A. SANDOE, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, CENTRE HALL, PA; 

20 Desires to announce to his customers 
that he has lately taken instructions 
under W. W. Belford, of Milton, id 
the iatest improvements in cutting, 

is one of the best tailors in Pen’a, 
is now able to serve customers 

  

gon, Rhode Island and Vermont are sol- | qu Roady. Ro A 

idly Republican. At the last election the | , 0 ¢. ig arene ro Reset pe Soh | a Jopard 2 a on The past month was a hard one on the Hainte-_ Anronsburg mu Was lutday wi HIS OPINION. 

io 56 = fol ' , : : preachers and washwomen as it contain- | rabury ....... Wadn "18 

Dern gained 50 mémbets, with blanks in concise form for taxes ” ed five Sundays and Mondays, No mat. | Eotter—Cen veers ThATMARY 118 | In Cloar Sentences an Authority adds 

lows: One in Arkansas, four in California, | = 00g pom adv Our prices for Mens lines the lowest | 5 Una drew Guise, the shoe. | Grekg—Spriog Mills... ..... Friday © 14 I 

c in pald year to year a summary | in the county— Remember, D. Garman] ~ A ial examination will be held in 4 

two in Connecticut, one in Georgia, WO | i jer to show at & glance the increase or | & Son. gt | maker, tries to rise; so long as he sticks | ,, | house, Bellefonte, Satu 

in Tllinois, four in Indiana, two in Tows, | 4 reese of valuation snd from : to his trade he will n at thefoot. | 5% % An ‘ 
————" A Ms Mp 

Oct. 6; applicants mast com reco 

two in Massachusetts, six in Michigan, | (CPW 00 SUC 3 or ten years, | | —— The Samuel Shannon Post, 252, G. Bem a ond | Sh aes dussatol fe digsrien ta 
; prod w they intend 

in Missouri, eight in New York, | cor o copy of which we are indebted | A. R., will hold a festival consist of selloth Katorn hey 

ahi in Ohio, four in Pennsylvania, one - ol il Ne eg 145 cake, . cream, eo ae of fo the store, but to hae for xaminations nse 

irs eth Toon waar, fire | 1 Delatiugor's Book Stars, ih Millsim | refrehiptateis the large sift tut la meeting of Directors is desired on | ni 
xas, four in Wisconsin in ' | will be found handy for the purposes for | Witmer's grove, at Centro Hall, begin: | (yne more push for the railroad! Come | each day of examinations They sheuld | me th 

in Texas, four in in; in all 62. | oy ich it is intended by this firm, who on Friday evening, Aug. 17th, and | 4; the meeting at Centre Hall, Thursday it none except persune of good char 
They have lost one in Florida, one in | ..o 4be getters up of it. "7 cont pda sind Sptarddy sen afternoon, 300 . gn © eter to enter thy ap 14 

Maryland, | JB Mississippi, two in et i “Speaker rom sb nh deliver his Dry Goods and Notions =D. Garman i . M. WOLF, Co. Supt. |' 

North Carolin one in Virginia. The | Two different bills ro on Russia. day evening | Son. 2 | 

Green ave lost two members in | fered by Republicans who favor a bill ure on ho Fuday wvetng. cRain on Wednesday. 

Maine, four in Missouri and one | that is right have been accepted by the Shaw & Bro's, of Boston, largest tan: 

No awe wi bad i 8 TT ini na A : - pers in the have 

. AWE od Ive ony : 

wwphcan Moin at 9 o'clock u. m.:          


